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March 25, 2015
Dear City Council,
This letter addresses the appeal for noise variances #3569176 and #3558622 scheduled for hearing in City
Council Chambers at 2 PM on April 1, 2015.
On March 20, 2015 appellants Gwenn Seemel and David Vanadia met with Chad Stover, Project Manager for
the Mayor, as well as Maryhelen Kincaid who was appointed by City Council on February 19, 2015 to lead a
Construction Noise Task Force in order to seek an equitable resolution for the construction saturation
situation in the north Pearl District and potentially Portland at large.
During our meeting, Chad presented an idea for a possible research based noise study that he had been
thinking about over the previous six weeks. He made it very clear that he has limited resources to pursue the
study, he was not promising anything and he emphatically encouraged us to reach out to City Council directly.
Also during that meeting, Maryhelen stated that she has a lot of commitments and cannot maintain the level
of involvement necessary to follow a long term process and so it was her recommendation that City Council
implement a 90-day trial of "Livable Weekends" (details outlined below) in the North Pearl District instituted as
an emergency ordinance, which will be active over the coming summer months.
After hearing the City's suggestions, we are updating our appeal as follows:
UPDATED APPEAL REQUEST
The appeal for variances #3569176 and #3558622 as previously received by City Hall contain what have
become irrelevant requests. The construction activities for which the variances were granted have already
been carried out and the pleas need updating-a lot has transpired since the appeal was filed. Below are
some of the neutralizers to our original appeal.
Walsh Variance #3569176:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The noise board determined that Walsh cannot limit early morning activities due to unpredictable weather.
By decree of Title 18, construction activity is already prohibited on Sundays.
Invalidated by request #1.
Instead of a written agreement, we are now requesting a 90-day trial of Livable Weekends.

Andersen Variance #3558622:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Andersen claims they are now done with concrete pours at Block 17.
By decree of Title 18, construction activity is already prohibited on Sundays.
Andersen did not post a sign on its fence and will not need to now that the variance activity is complete.
Instead of a written agreement, we are now requesting a 90-day trial of Livable Weekends.

To hypothetically and retroactively grant or deny our appeal as it was requested months ago would be a waste
of time for both citizens and City Council. What's more, the Noise Board is proposing to amend Title 18 so that
future noise variance appeals get heard by the Hearings Officer as opposed to City Council, so the April 1st
hearing is an important opportunity for City Council to work with citizens to implement an equitable solution to
a chronic problem that will continue to damage livability in Portland for years to come unless immediate
action is taken.
Since it is City Council's responsibility to ensure livability for citizens in Portland as outlined in section
18.02.020 of Title 18, we are now asking that City Council implement a 90-day trial in the north Pearl District
as recommended by City Council's Construction Noise Task Force. Details are below:
LIVABLE WEEKENDS in a NOISE IMPACT ZONE
When there are 3 or more construction sites located within a 2 block radius, and a noise-receiving residence
that predates the construction exists within that same radius, the area shall be deemed a Noise Impact Zone
(name suggested by the Noise Office, cited in the city document "Proposed Changes to Title 18, the Noise
Code" - http://www.portlandoregon.gov/oni/article/523591) inside which NO WORK shall take place from 6

PM on Fridays until 7 AM on Monday. However, variance work can happen Mondays through Fridays for
necessary construction activities as usual.
The benefits are as follows:
Notification - Clear expectations make for better relations. In a Noise Impact Zone, ongoing notification
requirements are waived for construction companies. Residents are alerted to the fact that they are in a Noise
Impact Zone that will be loud during the week and quiet during the Livable Weekends.
Enforcement - Police will be notified by the Noise Office that Livable Weekends have been enacted within a
particular boundary. As a result, police can easily and effectively enforce the ordinance without confusion or
hesitation because of the clear and solid rules of the Noise Impact Zone, which also makes it easy for
construction companies to follow.
livability - Local activities can proceed as usual on weekends. This is especially important for outdoor events
in the park as adults and children will not be endangered by the heavy trucks and machinery that use the
roadways during the week. Residents with open windows will enjoy lower amounts of noise and less airborne
contaminated dust entering their homes since there will be no construction activity on the work sites.
Business - Local establishments have been coping with the multi-year slump that comes with construction
happening outside their doors and will continue into 2016. With Livable Weekends, shops will see more
summer foot traffic, and restaurants with open windows and/or outdoor seating can host patrons without
battling construction noise, dust and disturbances.
Parking - Parking is limited in the north Pearl District. Enacting Livable Weekends means shoppers, tourists,
residents and guests will not have to compete with several hundred construction workers for the area's limited
parking spots.
Plenty of Work - There is a lot of growth happening in Portland. Contractors who want to continue working 6
day weeks can work on sites outside of the Noise Impact Zone or they can take the weekend off knowing that
the Livable Weekend is a temporary civic measure that balances citizen and corporate interests on the rare
occasion that a Noise Impact Zone occurs.

85 Work Hours Per Week - Construction companies operating in a Noise Impact Zone still have a 5-day
window to do variance-granted large volume concrete pours, crane erections, jumps, dismantling and other
activities. Using standard ordinance hours, and with Livable Weekends enacted, developers and construction
companies have 55 legal workable hours per week with an additional 30 hours available should they apply for
a variance, bringing the total to 85 available work hours per week in a temporary Noise Impact Zone.
Corporate Citizen Equity - There's a natural concession and compromise that occurs within densely
populated areas. When multiple corporate construction sites occupy a neighborhood, million dollar budgets
outweigh the clout of everyday citizens. Livable Weekends balances the negative impact on the neighborhood
that results from a community being overrun with private interests.
Construction Workers - A construction manager from ODOT reported to the Noise Board that his employees
work better and happier when they have time off at the end of each week. Construction workers have also
expressed that they enjoy time with their families on the weekend and that they prefer to work in less
saturated areas for reasons of personal and public safety. Enacting a Noise Impact Zone offers citizens and
workers a reprieve from the stress of living and working in a construction laden area, which helps reduce
conflicts overall.
The Noise Office - Paul Van Orden, Portland's single Noise Control Officer, is currently the only person who
can issue noise citations in the entire city. Paul has lamented that he is underappreciated and complained
that the Noise Board and Noise Office are understaffed and overworked. Enacting a Noise Impact Zone will
reduce the amount of time and energy required by Noise Control to enforce unbridled construction activity in
densely populated areas.
Open Public Space - Fields Park is home to weekend happenings such as movies, weddings, daily dog walks,
sunbathing, exercise groups, concerts and other community activities. The park will be more welcoming and
accessible during Livable Weekends-especially for city residents who don't have backyards or balconies.

Real Estate Sales - Real estate salespeople can show homes to potential future residents on Livable
Weekends, which would give buyers a more accurate picture of how robust their life in the Pearl District will be
after the contaminated brownfield construction sites are capped with new buildings in the coming years.
Children at Play - According to the Record of Decision (ROD) authored in 2000 by the Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ), the entirety of the Hoyt Street brownfield should be capped by now. This has not
happened. Meanwhile, due to poor planning, The Abigail and The Ramona-buildings designed for families
with young children-are currently surrounded by uncapped brownfield blocks that expose children to
contaminates of concern (lead, benzene, etc.) at unacceptable levels. With a Noise Impact Zone enacted in
the north Pearl District, children who play outdoors on the weekends will hopefully inhale, ingest, and come in
contact with less contaminates since dust won't be actively kicked up by heavy machinery on nearby
brownfield construction sites during Livable Weekend hours.
Residential Buildings that will Benefit from livable Weekends
The Parker Apartments
The Wyatt Apartments
The Sitka Apartments
The Pinnacle Condos
The Encore Condos
The Bridgeport Condos
The Freedom Center Apartments
The Ramona Apartments
Some Storefront Businesses that will Benefit from livable Weekends
Ovation
Ecru
Circle Studio
Dublin Bay
Planet Granite
YoYo Yogi
Streetcar Bistro
The Fields Bar and Grill
Pearl Animal Hospital
Pure Space
Friendly House
Portland Public School at The Ramona

WHY AN EMERGENCY ORDINANCE
Our request is the result of over a year of careful study, consideration and communication with police, the
Office of Neighborhood Involvement, Noise Office staff, the Noise Board, the Noise Control Officer, noiseimpacted citizens and the newly appointed and recently disbanded Construction Noise Task Force. There are
no extra costs associated with the implementation of the proposed 90-day trial outlined in this appeal. The
trial itself acts as research and so there is no need for external consultants or endless research initiatives that
will take longer to get started than multiple construction projects in the Pearl District will take to complete.
Please minimize our exposure to the negative psychological and physiological effects of excessive
construction in our nei9hborhood to preserve and promote the public health, safety and welfare for residents
and our children. Now s when we need your help.
Sincerely,

David Vanadia
1550 NW 14th Ave. #620
Portland, Oregon 97209
(646) 415-1692

Gwenn Seemel
1550 NW 14th Ave. #620
Portland, Oregon 97209
(503) 784-9248

C ITY OF P ORTLAND

omCEOFTllE

CITY AUDITOR

Office of City Auditor Mary Hull Caballero
Council I Contracts Division

ENSVIUNGOPEN AND

ACJCOONTABLI! GOVERNMENT

1221 S.W. 4th Avenue, Room 130, Portland, Oregon 97204
phone:(503)823-4022
www.portlandoregon.gov/auditor/

February 18, 2015
David Vanadia
Gwenn Seemel
1550 NW 14th #620
Portland, Oregon 97209

Ron and Morgan Cecil
1550 NW 14th #423
Portland, Oregon 97209

Tahlia Harrison
1550 NW 14th #222
Portland, Oregon 97209

Jim and Bette Havermaer
1550 NW 14th #507
Portland, Oregon 97209

RE: Noise Appeal
Walsh Construction - Variance #3569176
Please be advised the City Auditor's Office is in receipt of your appeal of the noise variance
granted to Walsh Construction. A hearing has been scheduled before City Council on
April 1, 2015 at 2:00 p.m. The hearing will take place in Council Chambers located in City Hall,
1221 SW 4th Avenue on the 2nd floor.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at 503-823 -4022 or
toni.anderson@portlandoregon.gov.
Sincerely,

~Anderaon

Council/Contracts Supervisor
Office of the City Auditor

Appeal: Walsh Construction Noise Variance #359176

Dear City Council,

Monday, January 26, 2014

We are writing to appeal Noise Variance #359176 granted to Walsh
Construction. We live within a two-block radius of the Abigail construction site
and we submitted oral testimony against granting this noise variance at the
January 14, 2015 Noise Board Meeting, thus our eligibility to appeal.
Walsh Construction conspired with the Noise Control division of the Office of
Neighborhood Involvement to unethically and unlawfully issue variance #359176
without due process. Though the construction activity covered by this variance
will likely be executed before this appeal is processed, we seek the following
simple and reasonable solution for this and future Walsh noise variances:
1. Walsh Construction is prevented from doing pre-7 AM variance
starts on Saturdays for the duration of the Abigail project.
2. Walsh Construction is prevented from working at all on Sundays (NO
WORK from 6 PM Saturday until 1 AM on the following Monday) for
the remainder of the Abigail construction project.
3. Walsh Construction is to post a sign at their work site specifying that
no work will happen during the hours of 6 PM on Saturdays until 1
AM on Sundays nor before 1 AM on Mondays or Saturdays for the
duration of the project. The sign should also including a police phone
number for neighbors to call if work is performed.
4. Walsh Construction, Bridge Housing, Noise Control, Portland Police
and City Council provide the community with a written agreement to
enact and enforce this agreement.
Having Monday and Saturday mornings before 7 AM and Sundays off means
residents can know that we have some respite in our construction-saturated
neighborhood so we can relax with family, entertain visitors, enjoy local parks,
expect no street closings and not be overwhelmed by workers, their cars, large
construction vehicles and noise-all of which will help provide at least a
semblance of livab"lity in our neighborhood. We feel this agreement will reduce
noise compl ints i our area overall.

David Vanadia
1550 NW 14th #620
Portland, OR 97209
Cell: (646) 415-1692

Gwenn1em;~Z

1550 NW 14th #620
Portland, OR 97209
Cell: (503) 784-9248

Appeal: Walsh Construction Noise Variance #359176
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3569176
WALSH CON:STRUCTION *-JOEY BOWLES*

. ·Applic.ant:

2~05 SW FfRSTAVENUE

PORTLAND,,bff 9.7201

Orgariita,tion;

Aclivity:

CONSTRUCTION ·~ CONCRETE POtJRS.

.Evex1t Localiom

161'6NW13THAVE ..

2 c;l~ysbefween .J?1n 2i.2'.01!5°and Feb7/ 2015-THESEVARIANCE
-DATES MAY\3E;·AMENDED .FQLL,OWINGTHEFEB 11, 20.15NOISE
REVIEW B'OARo' MEETING. ·
.
.
.
.s:OQ'AM-. 6:0bPM

Hours::

App{ic~tior:t fo.r·th,e abov·e has 't?een.re:viewed by th~ Noi~e .0.ont(ol Officer, City of Portland, and
is tiereby:..

·

'

Appre>ved,.wittl fhe following conditions:
A. . The Variance shaUn.1n PO~ 2 DA\'S' BE1WEEN Janlfary,.2,j, 20.1~ ancfFebruary 7, 2015. The.hours

ofthe v;:irian_ced'cdnstru.ction shall ·be trom 5:00 a;fn.' to a:oo'p.m.
B. From 6'.00 p.:rn. until 9;9.0: p.rrt, 'the-contra.ctor will b~ ,req\.1.it~ct tq N,Se 'smartalarm' back up beepers,
in.st~ad '.O f a standard reversal alarm,'Jorall equipment activity; Aft~·r. 9:30 p.tn. and un.tiJ7 a.m. the
following niornir(g; back u.p ;a:larms will :he di'sconriected·arid spotters\yill be';used Jo·s.afely back up
vehicles.
·
·
c. ·.T~e. AJ?Plic.aQt sh9,ll work to ·utilize adirectconnection to power whenever possible. Use'of gasqline or
die.sel generato~s or other sfafionary. E:!\l!J.ipment will be'isOIG!tei:Hrom ·any ~esidential 'neighbors with ~he
safe,use ~f,,a. 2/4 inch ply'.Nood enclQ$U,r~ that does not imR~Pt the nee.cl Qf :the unit ,to be prbperly
·
ventilated: ··
.
··,
.
D. ibe).pplicant will send complaint. report~ along with a corflpfairi't log a~nc;I cjetails of hbw the proplem
was reso.lveq ·tq the, City of PorU~mq Nois~ Control Officer, .Tl:lese tqi;i$. ;c~~: b.e faxed·to fhe NQise Office at
{503,).8~9:.i7~15' with a f~Uow~up (!all to (503) a23_,7a50 to -Vf?tifY, ~ec.eipt o{'fax.
.
·.
· E. -On ,sun<;fays no work shall .be permitted·d.uring·the duration of ttie variance time period,
F. Notice ~hc;il! be given re~kfohts ~of Hie Park.er and Ramona ApartnwnJs; The notice Will include .a
·contact person and,phone numl;>er (o(constru'ction 'noise issi.je.s. }1Jitial :nQtice will be de.livered to the front
desk of botb ~parfm.ents with. enough copies: for aJI residents, AS coMr~te dates 9.et firmed up, ,one notice
per apa.rtme.nt building·wm be re.quired, with the understanding '(h'1Hh.e. apartment manager will post the
notlc~ ·in,a p_
ublic piace.
· ·
·
·
·

to

Phor)e:

503·823·735.0 • Fax: ?03·823jos6 ; :www.potilandoregqri'. gov/oni
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The notice shall include the nature of the work and the anticipated noise sources that neighbors will hear
during the period of the varianced work activity.
G . .The Applicant shall be prepared to develop a noise mitigation plan with the Noise Control Office
should complaints arise.
H. The noise variance will be reviewed upon receipt of complaints. If complaints are filed, the Noise
Control Officer may modify the variance, as needed, to resolve community noise disturbances.
I. The Applicant will notify the Noise Control Officer by the next morning if the variance was needed to
work outside the normally permitted construction hours. The Applicant will keep a running tally of
varianced days used. This log shall be made available to the Noise Control Office upon request.

To the Applicant:
1.

Carry this document with you during the activity. This is not a permit to make more noise than is
minimally necessary for your needs.

2.

Violation of the conditions of this variance constitutes grounds for revocation of the variance, and
denial of future applications, and may also result in the issuance of citation(s) for violations of City
Code.

3.

If a Police or Noise Control Officer should appear,
variance and take precedence.

Date:

;;z, (');)/ffaul van Orden, Noise Control Officer

March 25, 2015
Dear City Council,
This letter addresses the appeal for noise variances #3569176 and #3558622 scheduled for hearing in City
Council Chambers at 2 PM on April 1, 2015.
On March 20, 2015 appellants Gwenn Seemel and David Vanadia met with Chad Stover, Project Manager for
the Mayor, as well as Maryhelen Kincaid who was appointed by City Council on February 19, 2015 to lead a
Construction Noise Task Force in order to seek an equitable resolution for the construction saturation
situation in the north Pearl District and potentially Portland at large.
During our meeting, Chad presented an idea for a possible research based noise study that he had been
thinking about over the previous six weeks. He made it very clear that he has limited resources to pursue the
study, he was not promising anything and he emphatically encouraged us to reach out to City Council directly.
Also during that meeting, Maryhelen stated that she has a lot of commitments and cannot maintain the level
of involvement necessary to follow a long term process and so it was her recommendation that City Council
implement a 90-day trial of "Livable Weekends" (details outlined below) in the North Pearl District instituted as
an emergency ordinance, which will be active over the coming summer months.
After hearing the City's suggestions, we are updating our appeal as follows:
UPDATED APPEAL REQUEST

The appeal for variances #3569176 and #3558622 as previously received by City Hall contain what have
become irrelevant requests. The construction activities for which the variances were granted have already
been carried out and the pleas need updating-a lot has transpired since the appeal was filed. Below are
some of the neutralizers to our original appeal.
Walsh Variance #3569176:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The noise board determined that Walsh cannot limit early morning activities due to unpredictable weather.
By decree of Title 18, construction activity is already prohibited on Sundays.
Invalidated by request #1.
Instead of a written agreement, we are now requesting a 90-day trial of Livable Weekends.

Andersen Variance #3558622:
1. Andersen claims they are now done with concrete pours at Block 17.
2. By decree of Title 18, construction activity is already prohibited on Sundays.
3. Andersen did not post a sign on its fence and will not need to now that the variance activity is complete.
4. Instead of a written agreement, we are now requesting a 90-day trial of Livable Weekends.
To hypothetically and retroactively grant or deny our appeal as it was requested months ago would be a waste
of time for both citizens and City Council. What's more, the Noise Board is proposing to amend Title 18 so that
future noise variance appeals get heard by the Hearings Officer as opposed to City Council, so the April 1st
hearing is an important opportunity for City Council to work with citizens to implement an equitable solution to
a chronic problem that will continue to damage livability in Portland for years to come unless immediate
action is taken.
Since it is City Council's responsibility to ensure livability for citizens in Portland as outlined in section
18.02.020 of Title 18, we are now asking that City Council implement a 90-day trial in the north Pearl District
as recommended by City Council's Construction Noise Task Force. Details are below:
LIVABLE WEEKENDS in a NOISE IMPACT ZONE
When there are 3 or more construction sites located within a 2 block radius, and a noise-receiving residence
that predates the construction exists within that same radius, the area shall be deemed a Noise Impact Zone
(name suggested by the Noise Office, cited in the city document "Proposed Changes to Title 18, the Noise
Code" - http://www.portlandoregon.gov/oni/article/523591) inside which NO WORK shall take place from 6

PM on Fridays until 7 AM on Monday. However, variance work can happen Mondays through Fridays for
necessary construction activities as usual.
The benefits are as follows:
Notification - Clear expectations make for better relations. In a Noise Impact Zone, ongoing notification
requirements are waived for construction companies. Residents are alerted to the fact that they are in a Noise
Impact Zone that will be loud during the week and quiet during the Livable Weekends.
Enforcement - Police will be notified by the Noise Office that Livable Weekends have been enacted within a
particular boundary. As a result, police can easily and effectively enforce the ordinance without confusion or
hesitation because of the clear and solid rules of the Noise Impact Zone, which also makes it easy for
construction companies to follow.
Livability - Local activities can proceed as usual on weekends. This is especially important for outdoor events
in the park as adults and children will not be endangered by the heavy trucks and machinery that use the
roadways during the week. Residents with open windows will enjoy lower amounts of noise and less airborne
contaminated dust entering their homes since there will be no construction activity on the work sites.
Business - Local establishments have been coping with the multi-year slump that comes with construction
happening outside their doors and will continue into 2016. With Livable Weekends, shops will see more
summer foot traffic, and restaurants with open windows and/or outdoor seating can host patrons without
battling construction noise, dust and disturbances.
Parking - Parking is limited in the north Pearl District. Enacting Livable Weekends means shoppers, tourists,
residents and guests will not have to compete with several hundred construction workers for the area's limited
parking spots.
Plenty of Work - There is a lot of growth happening in Portland. Contractors who want to continue working 6
day weeks can work on sites outside of the Noise Impact Zone or they can take the weekend off knowing that
the Livable Weekend is a temporary civic measure that balances citizen and corporate interests on the rare
occasion that a Noise Impact Zone occurs.
85 Work Hours Per Week - Construction companies operating in a Noise Impact Zone still have a 5-day
window to do variance-granted large volume concrete pours, crane erections, jumps, dismantling and other
activities. Using standard ordinance hours, and with Livable Weekends enacted, developers and construction
companies have 55 legal worl<able hours per week with an additional 30 hours available should they apply for
a variance, bringing the total to 85 available work hours per week in a temporary Noise Impact Zone.
Corporate Citizen Equity - There's a natural concession and compromise that occurs within densely
populated areas. When multiple corporate construction sites occupy a neighborhood, million dollar budgets
outweigh the clout of everyday citizens. Livable Weekends balances the negative impact on the neighborhood
that results from a community being overrun with private interests.
Construction Workers - A construction manager from ODOT reported to the Noise Board that his employees
work better and happier when they have time off at the end of each week. Construction workers have also
expressed that they enjoy time with their families on the weekend and that they prefer to work in less
saturated areas for reasons of personal and public safety. Enacting a Noise Impact Zone offers citi;cens and
workers a reprieve from the stress of living and working in a construction laden area, which helps reduce
conflicts overall.
The Noise Office - Paul Van Orden, Portland's single Noise Control Officer, is currently the only person who
can issue noise citations in the entire city. Paul has lamented that he is underappreciated and complained
that the Noise Board and Noise Office are understaffed and overworked. Enacting a Noise Impact Zone will
reduce the amount of time and energy required by Noise Control to enforce unbridled construction activity in
densely populated areas.
Open Public Space - Fields Park is home to weekend happenings such as movies, weddings, daily dog walks,
sunbathing, exercise groups, concerts and other community activities. The park will be more welcoming and
accessible during Livable Weekends-especially for city residents who don't have backyards or balconies.

Real Estate Sales - Real estate salespeople can show homes to potential future residents on Livable
Weekends, which would give buyers a more accurate picture of how robust their life in the Pearl District will be
after the contaminated brownfield construction sites are capped with new buildings in the coming years.
Children at Play - According to the Record of Decision (ROD) authored in 2000 by the Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ), the entirety of the Hoyt Street brownfield should be capped by now. This has not
happened. Meanwhile, due to poor planning, The Abigail and The Ramona-buildings designed for families
with young children-are currently surrounded by uncapped brownfield blocks that expose children to
contaminates of concern (lead, benzene, etc.) at unacceptable levels. With a Noise Impact Zone enacted in
the north Pearl District, children who play outdoors on the weekends will hopefully inhale, ingest, and come in
contact with less contaminates since dust won't be actively kicked up by heavy machinery on nearby
brownfield construction sites during Livable Weekend hours.
Residential Buildings that will Benefit from Livable Weekends
The Parker Apartments
The Wyatt Apartments
The Sitka Apartments
The Pinnacle Condos
The Encore Condos
The Bridgeport Condos
The Freedom Center Apartments
The Ramona Apartments
Some Storefront Businesses that will Benefit from Livable Weekends
Ovation
Ecru
Circle Studio
Dublin Bay
Planet Granite
YoYo Yogi
Streetcar Bistro
The Fields Bar and Grill
Pearl Animal Hospital
Pure Space
Friendly House
Portland Public School at The Ramona
WHYANEMERGENCYORrnNANCE
Our request is the result of over a year of careful study, consideration and communication with police, the
Office of Neighborhood Involvement, Noise Office staff, the Noise Board, the Noise Control Officer, noiseimpacted citizens and the newly appointed and recently disbanded Construction Noise Task Force. There are
no extra costs associated with the implementation of the proposed 90-day trial outlined in this appeal. The
trial itself acts as research and so there is no need for external consultants or endless research initiatives that
will take longer to get started than multiple construction projects in the Pearl District will take to complete.
Please minimize our exposure to the negative psychological and physiological effects of excessive
construction in our nei hborhood to preserve and promote the public health, safety and welfare for residents
and our children. Now s when we need your help.
Sincerely,

David Vanadia
1550 NW 14th Ave. #620
Portland, Oregon 97209
(646) 415-1692

Gwenn Seemel
1550 NW 14th Ave. #620
Portland, Oregon 97209
(503) 784-9248

Statement for

Council Action

IMPACT STATEMENT
Legislation title:

Appeal of David Vanadia, Gwenn Seemel, Ron and Morgan Cecil, Jim
and Bette Havennaer and Tahlia Rani.son against the noise variance
granted to Walsh Construction for the Abigail construction site located at
1616 NW 13 111 Avenue

Contact name:
Contact phone:

Toni Anderson
503-823-4022

Purpose of proposed legislation and background information:
The purpose of this Council item is to provide the appellants, David Vanadia, Gwenn Seemel,
Ron and Morgan Cecil, Jim and Bette Havermaer and Tahlia Harrison, the opportunity to appeal
the City's Noise Control Officer's Noise Variance/Permit# 3569176 granted to Walsh
Construction for the Abigail construction project. Appeals to City Council of variance decisions
may be submitted by the "applicant, his legal representative, any affected neighborhood
association, or any person who has submitted oral or written testimony on the application" per
Portland City Code Section 18.14.020 I. l.
Per 18.14.020 I.3., the Auditor upon receipt of an appeal shall place the matter on the agenda.

Financial and budgetary impacts:
This Council item will not generate or reduce current or future revenue coming to the City. There
are no costs to the City as a result of this Council item.
Community impacts and community involvement:
Public notification of the Walsh Construction's noise variance application was required per the
Noise Control Officer's decision. No future public involvement is anticipated or considered
necessary for this Council item. After the City Council has made its decision on this appeal, there
is no further oppo1iunity for public involvement at the City level.

DECEMBER 2014 version

Statement for

Council Action

Budgetary Impact Worksheet
Does this action change appropriations?
DYES: Please complete the information below.
L8J NO: Skip this section
Fund

Fund
Center
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Commitment
Item

Functional
Area

Funded
Program

Grant

Sponsored
Program

Amount

.-: : 345
Agenda No.

REPORT
Title

Appeal of David Vanadia, Gwenn Seemel, Ron and Morgan Cecil, Jim and Bette Havermaer and
Tahlia Harrison against the noise variance granted to Walsh Construction for the Abigail
construction site located at 1616 NW 13th Ave~ (Hearing introduced by Auditor Hull Caballero)

CLERK USE: DATE FILED

INTRODUCED BY
Commissioner/Auditor:

MAR 2 7 2015

Mary Hull Caballero
COMMISSIONER APPROVAL

Mary Hull Caballero
Auditor of the City of Portland

Mayor-Finance and Administraiion - Hales
Position 1/Utilities - Fritz

By:

Position 2M/orks - Fish
Position 3/Affairs - Saltzman
Position 4/Safety - Novick
BUREAU APPROVAL

Bureau: Au~
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ACTION TAKEN:

APR 0 1 2015 APPEAL DENIED
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Prepare~by: T. Anderson
Date Prepared:3/23/2015
Impact Statement
Completed

IZI

Amends Budget

D

City Auditor Office Approval:

required for Code Ordinances

City Attorney Approval:

required for contract, code. easement,
franchise, charter, Comp Plan

Council Meeting Date

4/1/201 5

AGENDA

FOUR-FIFTHS AGENDA

TIME CERTAIN 181
Start time: 2. ; 00
Total amount of time needed: 1 hr

(for presentation, testimony and discussion)

CONSENT

0

REGULAR 0
Total amount of time needed:

(for presentation, testimony and discussion)
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